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easter island map history moai facts britannica com - easter island easter island chilean dependency in the eastern
pacific ocean it is the easternmost outpost of the polynesian island world and is famous for its giant stone statues to its
original inhabitants the island is known as rapa nui and its population is predominantly of polynesian descent, explore
easter island mysterious places - easter island faces of mystery it is one of the most isolated islands in the world but 1200
years ago a double hulled canoe filled with seafarers from a distant culture landed upon its shores, easter island 2018 best
of easter island tourism - located in the south pacific more than 2 000 miles off the chilean coast easter island s not the
easiest place to reach if you re interested the easiest access is by air from santiago or tahiti, easter island rapa nui travel
chile lonely planet - but easter island is much more than an open air museum diving snorkeling and surfing are fabulous on
land there s no better ecofriendly way to experience the island s savage beauty than on foot from a bike saddle or on
horseback, what happened on easter island new theory proposed cnn - for decades mystery has swirled around what
happened to the founding population of the remote easter island a long held theory suggests they destroyed their own
society through infighting and a, easter island is eroding the new york times - hanga roa easter island the human bones
lay baking in the sun it wasn t the first time hetereki huke had stumbled upon an open grave like this one for years the
swelling waves had broken, a guide to easter island chile travel - rapa nui s mysterious moai statues stand in silence but
speak volumes about the achievements of their creators the stone blocks carved into head and torso figures average 13 feet
4 meters
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